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Literary Work aad the One ef Tobacco.

From th. London Tima. J 

In response to tbe circular recently sent 
out by Mr. Arthur Rende, who has been 
collecting information *• to the literary men' 
in regard to stimulante, the Abbe Molgno 
gives an interesting record of his experiences.
The letter appearing in his paper, Les 
Mondes, states that he has published 160 
volumes, small and great : that he scarcely 

leaves bis work table, and never takes 
walking exercise ; yet be never has a trace 
of headache or brain weariness.

Snuff taking he sometimes practised, but 
he vigorously condemns it. He has learned 
twelve foreign languages by a method of his
owe, and with regard to acquirements | HON JO Bit HAMILTON, Pies, 
in philology and chronology he s4ye : “ I 
was one ofthe most extraordinary person-

S™ SUT, üL'SS/S: I General Manager
rürifiâ* in;.: dibbctobsth kad office.
ing hie evenings with Bavarian esvautt, who j j AUportf Esq, Director Midland railway oompany J Steat Fortes,Esq, 
each smoked tour or fife cigars and drank I Lord Eustace Cedi, MP. , ^ Honftdney Herpert, M P

cigars a year—the abbe came to smoke | j- Fish, ïs^, Director Pcre-st Warehouse Co. Cyril J Wlteon, ùq.
three or four cigars a day. He had also 
anew taken to ennfl, so that, when pre
paring hie oalonlns of variations, a very 
difficult mathematical work, he would
empty hie snuff box, which held 25 , „ _ _____
grammes in a day. But one day he was Hon
surprised to find hmieelf painfully unable John Fisken, Esq, Director Imperial Bank 
to recall the meaning ef foreign words Or — i a a
to remember dates with which he had been Cir6116Z*nl Ja.g6Du8,
familiar. --------

Thereupon be formed s heroic resolution |------- ---------
and since Aug 81, 1863, when he smoked 
three cigare and took 26 centimes’ worth 
of snuff, he has up to the 25th of June,
1882, touched neither. This was for him a 
complete resurrection, not only of memory 
but of general health and well-being; he 
has had indefinite capacity of work, uncon
scious digestion, perfect assimilation of
££ « ImaB cnpl’f MacTtffle ‘u‘the* 1 C,0Ck* ,eWelr?> °«Mîra «laS8e8’ E*e 6la»m. S,HWtacle*, all »lght*

morning, and when all but two or three 
spoonfuls has been drunk he adds a email 
spoonful of brandy or other alcoholic liquor.
This is hia ration of tijimulante. He goes | 
to bed about niue an” rises at nine fall of I 
vigor. The abbe is oveWighty.

TH:—îNOTE» F BOM OTTA WA.by Detective Brown at 5 o’clock last night 
at Yonge end Toronto streets on s charge of 
receiving money under false pretences. 
The complainant is James Livingston, 
bookkeeper et the Welker. Hespeler in
duced Livingston to oeeh a check for $25 
and when it wee presented at the bank the 
teller said he knew nothing of the writer ef 
the check. Tne same party also induced Mr 
Gamble, the shoe dealer of the Rossin" 
house block, to accept 
When Hespeler heard that Mr. Gamble 
had a warrant out for him he sent a boy 
around with the money fran dulently ob-

TERRIBLE iOl’TH FPL hKFHA V1TF. hand writers at Thos. Bengongh’s office at
4 o’clock this afternoon to adopt the pro- 

Little Stria la Teroale Who are Leadlag gram for the convention soon tone beta in 
an Abandoned Life on the SI reel. this city.

rüZZïïJsr.iZ sSl££S£«£3
social sores end ulcere that had better be noon_ The empioyel 0f the Great Western 
left untold in the public prints ; but a case railway will picnic at Lome park, 
came under the notice of one of our re- Thoe. Doran was committed for trial at 
porters yesterday that should receive con- the police eeurt yesterday for stealiM a

waii.wish- wston and $8.75 in money from Win. 
«deration from the l-olice or the well wisn | Murphy partje, ,aid down to sleep

in Claremont street just before the alleged

One CentTHE LION LIFEThe Pontlae sad reside—The Charge»
Against a Clergyman. IN

Ottawa, Aog. 17—The location of the 
line of the Pontiac and Pacific Junction rail
way will be completed this week. Over 
200 men are employed on the road. An 
engine will be put on in a few days 

The committee appointed to investigate 
nto the charges made against the Rev. W. 
A Alien of Metoelfe, by some of the mem
bers of bis congregation, find that the 
charges were malicious, without foundation, 
and made in a spirit of vindictiveness, end, 
therefore, exonerate the reverened gentle
man from all the accusations brought 
against him.

The Ottawa fonr-oared crew left this 
morning for Lschine, to participate in the 
regatta on the 18th sad 19th. Their beck- 
era feel very confident of sucoeee.

Hon. Jaa. Skeed continues to improve in 
health and will shortly be able to be ont.

John Haggert, Mr. Methot, and Dr. Ber- 
in, M.P.s, are in the city. Major Henry 
Smith, deputy sergeant-at-arms in the 
house of commons, has returned to the 
city. In the absence of Major Holbeck, 
lately ordered to rejoin hie regiment, he 
will act ee A.D.C. to Major-Gen. Lnard,

7. M. Homer, the inventor of a new 
mail bag, ie in the city for the purpoee of 
interviewing the authorities of the P. O. 
department with a view to induce them to 
use his invention in Canada. It has been 
adopted by the U. S. postal authorities.
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•se.eraere of society at large- It ie no great 

secret to many people in Toronto who are theft, 
on the streets every day and have an oppor- Michael Rooney committed whit wai 
family of learning such things that there called a treaoherou. a.8auIt on Hugh 

. .i. .. . . „ kiv oA nr Cooper in the Little York hotel on wed-are in this city not a lew, probably 20 or n(T njght Before Mr. Baxter yester-
30, girls of very tender years who are actually day he wa8 fined $20 and costa or 60 days 
leading an abandoned life. As a j in jaiL
case in point a World reporter can | q60i Ritt, the man from Niagara Falls, 
furnish this one. ^ esterday afternoon two w|10 Wftg arrested in Lombard street on 
girls, certainly not ov* 12 years of age, were Wednesday afternoon for being drunk and 
standing near St. Janies cathedral. A dil0liarging * revolver, was lined $20 and 
middle aged man, who afterwards said he cogfcg ja the police court yesterday. The 
came from Elora on an excursion, was pass- WMpon was confiscated, 
ing along the street, when he was accosted Tbere WM a thief g0 mean ftt the UUnd 
by one of the mk. The latter entered yeaterday that he 8tole the .hoes which
mU> a rather fast 0“n'^r8°/®, ... , , were temporarily removed hy one of the
etranger, and after ten minute* talk asked workmen Vngsgii on Capt. Turner’s new 
Mm if he would not treat them to beer. rtock Cap” Kennedy of the ferryboat 
The man said that no one would sellthem John Harrfa had a marine giM< valued at

— --* .
indicated a place on York. The next pro- The members of the city press will enjoy 
position they made was for the etranger a moonlight excursion to morrow night on 
to rent a room in a place they represented the steamer Geneva which ha. bran placed 
to be a house of assignation on the same at their disposal by Captain Turner. Ed- 
street, and they assured him that they ward Hanlan has Invited the party to visit 
would have a good time. Both offers were hie place during the tnp. 
refused by the stranger. This is but one The combined traffic on the Northern 
of these painful cases that have happened and Northwestern railways for the week 
lately, and is positively correct in ever par- ending August 8 amounted to $31,466,000,

as against $29,291 89 during the corres
ponding period last year, showing an in
crease of $2,161 31 for the present year.

Mayor McMurrich has received the fol* 
lowing anonymous communication : “ God 
forbid I should wish any one killed, but 

‘ Yeeterday afternoon the adjourned charge I should any one be unfortunate enough, I 
against James O’Neill and John Hurst for cannot help expressing a wish't may be «

1 ■___ member of the city council for the Queencreating a row on the steamer Chic.ra on cjty aUhe Yonge street crossing on Queen 
July|29 was resumed before Justices Baxter | street west.” 
and Love.
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The Temperance ganllol helved.

Mr. Hoops* of Philadelphia employe 600 
men in hie iron works, and he has solved 
the temperance question to hia own satis
faction. He mys the Germans, who drink 
beer, give no trouble; they do not go upon 
the spree end neglect their work. The 
first time a whisky drinker returns to the 
shops after a debauch he is told that he- 
cannot come in unless he brings a certificate 
from hit priest, or clergymen, or from e 
magistrate, showing that he has taken the 
pledge to abstain for six months, a year, 
two years, or acme other term named by 
the proprietor of the works. Thai Mr. 
Hoopee avoids all the trouble and lose that 
accrue to employers whose men are irregu
lar in their habite.

Merchant* Bank. I ROBERT SIMS, Ee] , of R. Sims A Co.
I ALEXANDER MURRAY, Kef, Man

- F. STANCLIFFE. I Importe the flnesL. Bank MontresJOHN HOPE, Bsq., ot John Hope * CO.
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HONORARY BOARD, TORONTO-
Hi* Honor John Beverly Boblneon, Lteot-Oorernor ot Ootsno 

British America As- j P Hughes of Hughes Bros
W B Scarth, Esq, Manager Scottish, Ontario and 

Manitoba Land Co.
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'SThe city corporation having made up 
their mind not to water the Kingston road, 
Meears. Leslie A Son have secured en old 
eater cart, and it can now be seen doing 
duty around Leslieville laying the clouds of 
dual on the streets.

J. E. & A. W. SMITH. >RICKLAYBHfr-F 
» CLIFFORD, Wi 
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Arab! Pasha a Spaniard.
A leading journal of Madrid states that 

the father of Arabi Pasha was a maker of 
wooden eases in which dried raisins were 
kept at Barcelona. Arabi was brought up 
to hia father’s trade, according to this ac
count, but, manifesting a love ef reeding, 
was sent to the University of Valencia, 
where for four years be studied law. But 
he abandoned hie legal studies and became 
a chôme singer. After this escapade he 

next heard of in Morocco in a regiment 
of lancers, in which he had enlisted in 1859 
and received for his bravery three decora
tions and a commission as Lieutenant, 
Falling in love after the evacuation of 
Tetuan with the daughter of a rich Jewish 
merchant, he deserted from the Spanish 
army and took refuge on an English mer
chant vessel, which was shipwrecked in the 
Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb. Arabi escaped, 
and after some wandering in Abyssinia and 
Nubia, settled in Egypt, became a Moham
medan, and studied law.

JEWELRY.

GOLD AND SILVERThe reform committee have decided to 
icnic in honor of the return 

ackenzie to the commons for
ticular. hold a grand p 

of Hon. A Ma
East York. It will be at Victoria park on 
Ang. 30.

Yeaterday men were engaged in putting 
up toll bars on the tide lines leading of the 
Kingston road, county side, much to the in
dignation ot connty ratepayers. Owing to 
Eastern avenue being blocked on account of 
a main sewer being laid down the residents 

„ , , are now compelled to travel the Kingston
. ^ ««ter day morning a Sheriffs officer road and pay toll and county taxes to reach

captain of the Chicora, and Messrs. Murphy visit.d the tailoring store of Joseph Martin, the city. The cnlminating point was

W h...., i d* -I 11,. 0.1, I,, U “ SSSdlïïS
was taken, which was of a very contradic- has disappeared, leaving great liabilities grabber. %
t°ry netnre. The preeiiing bcbmd Llm;_______ .________  ■ On dit : That two fashionable wedding.
retired at 4 o slock and passed sentence wrill take place next month, one of the
AlA Mr Baxter .poke at length and re- Skeleton. Inearthed I. Brttila «Street, faridee being the only daughter of a promi- 
ferrad to the eafegnard that the law threw Yeaterday afternoon, while laborer, were nent gentleman of Riverside, the other a 
around the captain of a ve,«e* digging gaapipes in Britain street two or young lady friend from Chicago who has
2± therawLIriotonb^d. He I three Ak.letou. and .kails end . couple of been a guest ofthe other for Some week,

there himself and witnessed part of coffin plates with inscriptions on were un- past, and has promised her heart and handS“ftaïïdÏÏSÏ^the boat wHuedby over eartheS. Thi, Uthe aitT of the old Dutch to a w.U to <fo young merchant of Win- 
700 citizens, over half of whom were ladie, | burying ground. whom she met at the residence of her
and children. The lives of the latter were The Toronto Harbor
jeopardized in the event of a general row Th* He'b?r
starting and the safety of the vessel was at "he contract for the work m connection 
sake. People who went out on a holiday were with Toronto harbor and the island, award- 
not to be inflicted with rowdyism and dan- ed Cook 4 Jones of Brcckville, is to be 
ffer. He and his brother magistrate bad . . . r... , . , ,
weighed the evidence carefully and both to-d»y »t Ottawa. The short
war! of the same opinion. Conviction was which haa taken plao waa cawed by the 
the only course open to them. O’Neill wee accldent whleh b,efel Mr. Jones who is only
fined $50 without coete or 30 day. in jail, now recovering from the effect, of a frac-
and Hurst $40 without coats or 20 days. | tured le8- -__________

Mr. Murphy gave notice of appeal. A 
counter charge waa also entrred against the 
mate of the boat by John Morrieon, which 
will be tried before the magistrate when he 
returns.
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I nlucky Friday. J
For one reason or another, Friday from 

time immemorial, was reckoned an unlucky 
day among nearly all the various branches 
of the Aryan family of nations, embracing 
the Greek, Latin. Celtic, Teutonic and 
Slavonic races, or, in other words, the an
cestors of pretty nearly all the present 
lopuletion of Europe. This was the case 
ong before any of these races were chrie- . .

tianized. Tbe Romans classed Friday in KnvTtreet east, 
the nefasti dies, on whieh the courts were 
forbidden to sit; and it waa one of the 
unlucky day» of that sort on which wor- = 
ship of the gods, or, at least, religions A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
feasts, were never celebrated. After the cu^JûI1î?î^j1,L5îîî.0.!!î«*<J>ïh^î!
introduction of Christianity the day be- oetpt ot etimpT A. H. DIXON, 807 King street 
came «till more obnoxious to the people | west, Toronto ly
because it was held that Christ expired ^“““
“ I Pim mm cm Birae.
history of English jurisprudence it be
came a common practice in selecting t day 
for the execution of criminals to choose 
Friday. This practice was transplanted to 
the courts of this country in colonial times, I WILL BE HELD (D.V.) ON THE
and has been generally "though not invert- i
ably, observed ever since, not only in the Parry SOUIld Camp GrOUlld 
original thirteen states, but all the states, '
There is no statutory provision, so far as

to fonoL“Mdk^ I THURSDAY, AUG. 24, 1882
to add, that the superstition that Friday '
is an unlucky day, is so deeply rooted in
the minds of thousands of intelligent, edn- , _____ _____ . ___ _ . _ _
cated people that they cannot be induced THE MIDLAND RAIL’Y
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An Bast Indian Adventure
RY G. B.

I retired to my tent one evening greatly 
fatigued ; and during the night I had an 
adventure, which might have terminated 
with more loss to myself had I slept 
sounder.

My bed, a low charpoyt or " four feet,” 
was in one corner of the tent, close to a 
door, and I awoke several times from a
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of eve^ description, the Largeet 

a™ Me Doinlnlon.CATARRH.

RUBBER HOSE !TBE SPORTING WOELB.

Sleepy Tom, the famous pacer, is for sale 
at Chicago.

Tom Allen ie up fera benefit at Spital- 
fields, London, Eng.

A day’» racing may be expected on the 
Plains of Abraham, Quebec, about Aug 30.

Billy Jordan, the veteran pnguliet, one of 
the beet in hie dejr, has arrived in New 
York from Australia.

It is understood that James Elliott’s 
backers have decided to find him $2500 
stakes to tight Tag Wilson.

Toto, the foar-yeer-old sister of Trinket, 
has been purchased by Robert Steel of 
Philadelphia. She is in foal to Santa 
Clans.

GARDEN HOSE yURSE-MAID. 68

SSfSfeverish doze, fancying 1 heard something 
moving steadily in my tent. But I could 
discover nothing though a cheering, or little 
Indian lamp, was burning on the table. I 
therefore again wooed the balmy power and 
slept.

At length, just as the “iron tongue of mid
night” had told twelve—for I had looked at 
my watch bnt five minutes before, and re
placed it under my pillow—I was awaken
ed by a rustling sonnd under my head, and 
half opening my eyes, without changing the 
losition of my body, I saw a hideous b 
ace within a foot of my own, and the owner 

of this index ot a cutthroat, or, at least, 
cutpurae disposition, kneeling on the carpet, 
with one hand under my pillow, and the 
other grasping, not a dagger, bnt the door-
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Aon and 
N. B.-Stortfceand
jojERVANT—<1 
IS LY, No. 19

The Very Cheapest anti Very Best,THE ANNUAL

UNION CAMP MEETINGNr. Broughton.
From the Strathroy Age.

Though many have a atone to throw at 
Mr. Broughton now, we believe, the Great 
Western never possessed a more conscient
ious servant, and certainly when this town’s 
interest did not conflict with those of the 
railway, he was ready to comply with our 
wishes.
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COMMENCING ON JTBE IUI SSI NO MIDSHIPMAN.

Capt. De Chair lu Teroute-Eow His Sou 
was Captured hy AraM—Where He 
now la.

A visit was made last night at the World 
office to Dr. Mulrauy by Captain De Chair, Inspector Awde has secured samples of 
of London, England. Capt. De Chair is watered milk from the following vendors; 
father of Midshipman De Chair, now in Jonathan Preston, Don and Danforth road,

Manufactured by the , Slmooe.lack Butta Percha & Rubber Manfg Do.And closing the following Thursday.The trotting stallion Admiral, valued at 
$5000 ran away last week and was killed. 
He was owned by W. D. Hill of Green
wich.

and for sale byAdulterated Milk.

T. MCILROY, JR.,to set sail on a voyage, start on any kind of
a jourdey, or commence any new enterprise _ _on that day of the week. The earns super- | STEAMER MAGNETTAWAjf 
•tition prevails among the Hindoos.

Bubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, P.O.
Box 666, Toronto. 61

SITUATIThe Halifax rowing association proposes 
to hold a regatta in Halifax early next 
month. Prizes are to be offered enffioient 
to attract the best scullers in the "country.

A despatch from Union Springs says that 
Courtney has left for Saratoga. In an in
terview Courtney said : “It will be a hard 
tussle between'Roei and me, and I am going 
to row for all I am worth.”

Black Cloud and Scott’s Thomas, two of 
the most prominent stallions entered in the 
grand circuit, have prominent afflictions, the 
former having the eprimz halt and the lat
ter being stone blind. Either can trot 2.18 
or better.

poet.
Still, without moving my body and with 

half-closed eyes, I gently stole my hand to 
a boar «pear, which at night was always 
placed between my bed and the wall ; and 
as soon as I had clutched it I made a rap
id and violent movement, in order to wrench 
it from its place and try the virtue of its 
point upon the intruder’s body, but I 
wrenched in vain. Fortunately for the rob ■ 
her, my bearer, in placing the weapon in 
its usual recess, had forced the point into 
the top of the tent and the butt into the 
ground so firmly that I failed to extract it 
at the first effort and my visiter,alarmed by 
the movement, started upon his feet and 
rushed through the open door.

I had time to see that he was perfectly 
naked with tbe exception of a black blank
et twisted round his loins, and that he 
already stowed away in his clothes mv 
dlesticks and my drossing-oaee, which latter 
contained letters, money and other valu
ables.

I had leisure, also, in that brief space, to 
judge from the size of the arm extended to 
my bed, that its owner was better formed 
for activity than strength ; and by his 
grizzled beard, that he was rather old than 
young.

I therefore sprang from my bed, and 
darting through the purdor of the inner 
door, seized him py the cummerbund just 
as he waa passing the outer entrance. (The 
tents in India have double flies; the outen 
khanaut, or wall, forming a verandah, of 
some four feet wide, round the inner pavil
ion.) The fellow’» blanket, however, gave Since then he has entertained a very high I Givmwn «•», flL—L _________ i ,
away for he bad held it loosely about him, respect for the curative powers of the Oil. UuWBP OQ oilBI*DOUTD R Sill'llATi 
and before I could recover my hold upon Thi, respect is not at all lessened by its “ DlliUOU,
him, he had made good his escape through happy action in the case of hie wife, who
tb®i.°ater Purdor> but dropping in his hasty subsequently suffered with inflammatory owners of real property to be directly benetted 
exit the much esteemed dressing-case. rheumatism. She contracted the disease thereby, unless the majority of such owners, repre-

I was «0 close upon his that the bheel while visiting in Colorado. Upon arriving I 01 ,uc* Property,
(robber) could not recover the prize ; and home the St. Jacobs Oil was used in con- tîty of Toronto sgsIns^sucSisresSrat within onî 
îumpipg over the tent ropes, which doubt- junction with prescriptions for internal ad- month after the publication of this no1 ice. 
less the rogue calculated would trip m*up, ministration, and materially sided her in H.J. HILL,
he ran toward, the road. restoration to health. clty clerk* Office Toronto C‘ly ^

I waa in such a furry, that forgetting ------------------------------------------------------------------------ | uty vienne office, Toronto, Aug. 17,18*2. 66
ray bare feet, I gave chase, vociferating 
lustily :

“Thief I thief ! Choor ! choor!
But I was soon brought/up by c _ 

sharp stones, just in time to sec the rascal, 
by the light of the moon,, through the 
thick foliage overhead, jump upon one of 
my borsei standing near the road and daah 
down the path at full speed, bis black cum
merbund flying in the wind behind him.

What would I not have given for my 
double-barrelled gun at that moment ! As 
he and my beautiful Arab went clattering 
along the rocky forest road, I thought of 
the black huntsman of the Hartz, or the 
elf-king.

Returning to mo tent, I solaced myself 
by abusing my servants, who were just rub- 
bing their eyes and rousing themselves 
and by threatening the terrified Sepoy 
eontiy with an immediate court-martial 

My tminks at night were always placed 
outside the tent, under the sentry’s eye; the 
robber, therefore, must have made his entry 
on the opposite side, and he must have 
been an adept in his vocation, as four or 
five servants were sleeping between the 
kbanauts.

The poor wretch did not get much booty 
for hie trouble, haring only seen red a razor, 
a pot of pomatum (which will serve to 
lubricate his person for the next exploit) 
and the candlestick, which, on closer in
spection, will prove to him tbe truth of the 
axiom that all is not gold that glitters, nor 
silver either.

the hands of Arabi, and of whose 77 per cent of milk; Wm. Smith, Scadding
capture and antecedents the most wildly »treet, 78. Joseph Level!, 26 Cornwall

. a- l._. l_._ lfjj I street, 78; G. Fitoh, Don end Danforthuntrue accounts have been given. Mid- road> 90. Nathaniel Baldwin, 370 Welles-
Shipman De Chair is a Canadian, bom not ley .treat, 87; Michael Sheehan, 68 Power 
at Halifax as stated in the papers, but at street, 90, George Henderson, 491 Qneen 
Lennoxville, Quebec, where his father lived str‘«®t weit> 95; Alex. Thompson, comer
for four year.,having married tbe daughter Ifalr^comp.ny^SM Queen street east^™ 

VC Mr. Rawson, an English gentleman
when on a visit to Lennoxville. I Picturesque Canada.
Midshipman De Chair was not Parte eleven and twelve of "Picturesque 
out shooting or on a private Canada„ bave come to hand, and beautiful 
reconnsisance, as also stated by the reli- . _ ,
able newspapers in this city, but in a mis- specimens of Canadian art they are. Among 
sionas bearer of despatches from Admiral the many engravings are five full paged 
Seymour to the Khedive. He lost his way views, one of which is that of Thunder Cape, 
having no escort, and never having been an elegant piece of work. The subject of 
over the ground before. The Arab troous these two carts ie Manitoba and the North.

A SCOA,W
-required.

In connection with the above, will issue

RETURN TICKETS
From any point on the Midland Railway to Carry 

Sound via Midland at

tieISLAND FERRY.
. Large Winning* of an English Trainer.

From the London World.
reference. AddgsgWIMAN BATHSIt is not very long since that I alluded to 

the heavy betting of certain jockeys and 
mentioned an instance in which a promi- I elusive.

rB A BOY OF 16 
learn wstehn 

send particulars. AGood from Alignât, 21st to September 2nd, In-
1 hill,nent Newmarket light weight laid £300 to I tm’J^oMBfSl 

£200 on the winner of a match. Even chase tickets as far m Midland only, 
such a transaction, however, which is per- The steamer Meganettawsn loaves Midland on 
fectly indefensible, sink, into insignificance wedSty^l^ “ 2 O’olock p m” *nd “ch 
compared with the recent enormous win- Application tor tents or cottages will be made to 
ninge of Charles Archer, Lord Ellesmere's the undenlgned. 
private trainer, who is reported to have A cordial invitation Is hereby given to 
won £20,000 over Wallenstein for the | mee lng' R8V w CA8SON

WILLIAM BEATTY,

NENIAND as

cated, cheerful and m

‘T’SSSHS.ISLAND FERRY.At Nantasketbeach, Man., twenty-seven 
started in the swimming match against 
Captain Webb, but he easily won the first 
prize, $500, being the only one to cover the 
distance, which was short of five miles. 
Captain Webb's time was 2h. 82Jm. Thoa. 
Riley of New York, who was allowed one 
minute and forty seconds start, only cover
ed three miles and a half in lh. 44m. The 
attendance was large.

TH* RIFLE MATCH FINISHED.
Hamilton, Aug. 17.—The international 

rifle match between the amateur rifle club 
of NewfYork, and the Victoria rifle club 
of this city, wga concluded this morning. 
Tbe Canadians scored 362 at the 1000 
yard range and the Americans 379 at the 
•ame range. The Canadian won by ten 
point*. Total at the three ranges, Cana- 
u iane 1879, Americans 1779.

BASEBALL GAEMES YESTERDAY.
At Boston—Buffalo 6, Boston 1.
At Troy—Troy 4, Chicago 7.
At St. Louis—Athletics 6, St. Louis 5.
At Louisville—Eclipse 8, Allegheny. 2.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 11, Baltimore 1.
At Providenee, R. J.—In the game be

tween the Providence and Detroit this 
afternoon on the eighteenth innings Pro
vidence made one run. This extraordinary 
game closed with Providence 1, Detroit 0.

At New York—Metropolitans 12, Tren
ton, 0.
SANTA CLAUS WINS THE STALLION RACE.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 17.—There was 
bnt a small attendance at the races to-day 
owing to the great interest manifested in 
the proceedings of the firemen’s convention. 
The track was somewhat heavy from the 
heavy rain in the morning, but the sport 
nevertheless was good and considerable 
money changed hands on the stallion race. 
Special pacing race, purse $1000, divided, 
Limber Jack 14 11, Fuller 212 2. Bessie 
M 3 3 4 3, Warrior 433 4 ; time 2.23, 2.21 J.
2 21, 2 22. Special stallion race, purse 
$4000, divided, Santa Claus 3111, Black 
Cloud 1 2 2 2, Jerome Eddv 2 3 33, Von 
Arnim drawn ; time 2 21$, 2".25, 219, 2 20j.

attend the
Louies street.

I an elegant piece of work. The subject of 
over the ground before. The Arab troops these two parts ie Manitoba and tbe North- 
captured him, and brought him before west. Much interesting letter press, many 
their chief, who said, “ Well, so you are in | beautiful engravings descriptive of onr 
tbe presence of

Manchester enp, £4000 over Highland 
Chief for tbe Exeter stakes at Newmarket, 
and £10,000 over Lowland Chief for the 
Stewards’ cup at Goodwood.

Mr. D. P. Etue, Kansas, City, Mo., one 
of the proprietors of the Commercial Indi
cator, says he knows the St. Jacobs Oil to 
be a most valuable remedy for rheumatism.
Last winter, Mr. Etue says he had this dis
ease in hie left shoulder. The pain was ex
cessive at time, and so severe while attacks 
lasted as to cause a strong desire to have it 
speedily eradicated. After vainly resort
ing to several remedies for relict, without 
success, he at last hit upon the Great Ger
man Remedy He experienced decided and ‘
immediate relief from its nee, and was en- r6l, 662 and 663 of the Municipal Act bass ibv-faw 
tirely cured with the fourth application, for the cenetructlon of a

8 MILLS»—j 
L years experlei 
. Apply J.D.P.,

had
can-

August 3rd, 1882. 5-6.

STEAMER ARLINGTON now 
runs this rente, Leaving Nairn’s 

Wharf Church street, every hour 

from 7 o’clock a.m. to 6 o’clock 
p in., will leave promptly on 
time.

Ont.new
territory render these parte very welcome. 

arabi THE maneater ! I Winnipeg is presented as it is at present,
but speaking further to the youth admired with all the signs of modern activity,eteam- 
Jiis dauntless bearing and turning to his boats, well filled streets, and so on. “Pie- 
troops «aid. “ This boy gives an example of tnresque Canada" appears to be keeping as 
courage to all of you. There shall not a | near tbe present as it possibly can. 
hair of hia head be harmed ?” He then 
enquired if hie parents were living, and I A Yonng Girl's Disgrace,
being told they were, he said, how alarmed Mary Jane Clow, a young girl 16 years of 
they wiU be to hear you are in our baud. ! age, has been employed as a domestic with

o& 5$ ïïlïïârïa: SitsajK?» s» «•
ing officers as companions. He was last lieen v , : Enrmm fn^' Sl?f118 ha? 
seen in the street smoking a cigarette. His fp!Vm„„ LL, E ,P J°r s?m.e tlme' “d 
parents have heard from Dim since hie cap- „d SffLnt nrttl« ? ™j»™g jewelry ture, and hi. "kit ” has been eent h£ I diamond ring™ ““

among the missing valuables. The servant 
girl was suspected and Detective Brown 
was put on her track. At 9 o’clock last 
night he arrested her in Queen street. The 

Mr. P. Purcell was in the city yesterday, diamon ring was recovered in a pawn-shop, 
The Beaconsfield avenue sewer was com- where it had been sold. She was locked 

menced yesterday. | UP at police headquarters,
A false fire alarm! waajsounded between 1 i spick and Span

“n, w-10rnlM6' u . , , A World man took a look into the Royal
Grimsbycamp ground”**^ ^ at the opera house yeaterday, and under the gull-

Reeve Wicksou of Yorkville ie now in I T0 °f, Mr; Connor, its popular manager,
favor of annexation with Toronto. tllit™ .•!*»?'h^ht14 1lrnProvemen‘«- Jhe

vi t> , . _ , . _ theatre is as bright as a new pm, lias been
SsiniJuv w" 1 \rtker ..of Detr?lt Lvcr/ overhauled, cleaned, repainted, rematted 
Saturday, was in the city yesterday. and made attractive and convenient to the

Ex-Aid. Piper returned from his trip to fullest extent possible. The merits ofthe 
the leading American cities yesterda>. I lioyal arejfts good ventilation, light and 

Over 500 people from Elora were in the ®aPac'ty f°r sound. Not only is the corn- 
city yesterday. It was the civic holiday fort of iU Patrons studied, but the conveni- 
there. *“ce of the artists lias been insured. The

dressing rooms “ catch” every actor who 
"see them. The season opens on Monday 

I night with the Maid of Arran. Our readers 
will join with us in wishing Mr. Connor 
successful season.

CORPORATION NOTICE. A®
years’ experience and « 
as to ability and Integri 
ment shortly. Box 107
T>Y A RMPECTApl 
■ a tender or second 

Box 112 World office.4 mo PBINTEBS-61 
L boy of one ysi ply stating wages to 6 

VyORKWANTKD
11 TwsuleyVt.

NOTICE
46

BUMNI
A GROCERY AND 

J\_ a live western 
MpwAfd$. Box 180 WiPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.wasunder a flag of truce.

Wtnghsm. “

The undersigned have enter
ed Into partnership under the 

name and style of

THE CITY IN BRIEF.

f»"

HOPE & MILLER
Oot.

A* Stock Brokers. Land and 
Financial Agent*, Boom « Union 
Loan Buildings, 88 & 30, Toron- 

to Street, Tg^onto. 
WILLIAM HOPE. 

AUBREY C, MILLER.

00D OPENING I kl, to bÆhard’mo

■ RI8TT AND FLOL 
cheap-three rw 
Western Air Use.

AMUSEMENTS. AUOTION SALES.

Horticultural Gardens, 
tody Comic Opera Com'y I AUCTION ROOMS

EBorne o:

World - «ce._____34
FOR

THE PRESS. A VALUABLE PRO] 

Toronto.

• rente, a saw mill and s.x 
Mod river at Henfryn str1 
dne 16 horse power, 2 b 
As, lath and other u 
60 x 60ft. Tisrewsytoi 
eoionizition land -and 
flCHBAM

Tremendous Success of AGrip of this week has two good cartoons, 
one on the Blain-Blake episode the other 
on the Grand Trunk monopoly.

Frank Macdotigall arrived in the city 
yesterday en route for Winnipeg, where he 
goes on a ten-day's visit. He left last 
night.

"As the swallows homeward fly,” says 
the song. Torontonians who have been 
abroad during the summer are returning to 
the city.

Jacob Thornton, a-compositor on the 
Globe, died suddenly yesterday morning at 
his residence in Paikdalc from enlargement 
of the heart.

The property owners of Alexander street 
are petitioning for a cedar-block pavement. 
There is a difference of opinion, however, 
as to its probable cost.

166 York Street, ADVERTISERS IPATIENCEa
Office 6G Adelaide Street East, Will find It to their advantage tap 

advertise In the
In consequence of the popularity of and universal 
demand for Gilbert and Sullivan"* celebrated op.-ra 
PATIENCE wt lbe played

This Tuesdays TomorrowEvenings.

A Board of Trade Resolution.
At a meeting of the board of trade on 

Wednesday the following resolution was 
passed : “That this council joins in 
memorializing the government to make such 
regulations in regard to rates of freight to 
be charged between Thunder Bay and the 
>orthwest.on the Canada Pacific as will re- 
lieve the trade of the Northwest from the 
disadvantage under which it now labors 
and that such facilities at Tunder Bay 
may be provided, and such rates of freight 
established for the carriage of grain as will 
enable the greatest amount of land in the 
Northwest to be breught into profitable 
cultivation, and as will place all parts' of 
the Northwest upon a not unfavorable 
looting with the parts of the United States 
equi-distauce from Duluth.”

A Fly Young Man.
A young man named Allred Hespeler, 

aged 24, who has been staying at the Walk. 
There will be a general meeting of short- I er house for some time past, was arrested

Ontario the Wheat Country Vet.
From the Berlin Newt.

Mr. Henry Brubacher of Berlin will have 
above 3600 bushels of wheat this year off 
his two farms. What he has threshed so 
far has yielded over 40 bushels per acre. 
The lot on Water street, near the station, 
which is one and fifth acre in dimensions 
yielded 63 buehele, or over 60 bushels per 
acre.

Will be sold at the above room* 
at 11 o’clock a.m. this day, the 

following furniture consisting of 

Stoves, Tables, Chairs, OU Cloths, 

Bedsteads, oue Sewing Machine, 

(New York Singer, new), also 

one Piano, together with sundry 

articles of oMce furniture.

OW &LASG0W PLAINDEÀ18B,
pah?
piske s good business
utetenst.

PINAFORE A Liberal Conservative, week y 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. BATES LOW. 
dress, for rates, etc., W. ». TAN- 
TON, Manager Plaindealer. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Thursday and Friday Evenings,
which will close the present engagement. 

Tickets 25 cents ; Reserved Seats 60 cents, 
which can he secured in advance at A. *t H 
MORDU KIM ER'fi Music Store, No. 15 King 
street east.

Ad- frarrcEMr. Mowat and the Mall.
From the Waterloo Chronicle.

There is no man in public life more re
spected on both sides than the Hon Oliver 
Mowat, premier of Ontario. Yet this man 
so honored and respected, deservedly so, 
all parties admit, i* the person whom tbe 
Mail, the leading organ of the conservative 
party demeans itself by calling "the little 
donkey.” It might be interesting to see 
the fellow who writes such blackguard ism 
for the “gentleman’s organ,” measured 
mentally and morally beside the splendid 
specimen of manhood he traduces.

‘ A°h»ving'ilini<

WOTXOB ! < I LOST IAt the police court 
Shields elected to be tried 
charge of stealing a quantity of 

^ the shop of Jas. H. Miller.
Pinafore was presented,at Horticultural 

gardens last night to a very good house. 
To-night Pinafore will be given for the last 
time, when the engagement closes.

yesterday 
by a jurj

John 
on a 

a from
THE TORONTO WORLD IThe following «mee will take place In the Queen's 

park, which will complete the pro. ram of the 
Trades and Labor council demonstration, on Bstur* 
dev, 19th, between the hours of 3 and 4 in the after
noon : Bakers’ reoe of 160 yards ; St. Crispin's race 
of 60 yards with pill of wa'eron head : a tug of war 
stiont masons v. bricklayers, 12 on each side ; com
mittee race of 150 Varda, and consolation race of 160 
yards. I'riaea will be distributed on Monday even 
ing at the Library hotel, Queen street, at 8 o’c’ock" 

JOS D. GARDEN,

jury
tooli 08 T

|i which weegsld I 
Waded by esnfag ■ti.'ra 
— obt—A NEW KO 

white throat, 6 w 
LToN, Kingston n

the Post Office, Yorkville.
LEAVE ORDERS AT

The next morning, on relating my ad
venture, I was tol l J wa, fortunate in 
having escaped cold steel ; and many 
comforting instances were cited of the 
robbed being «tabbed in attempting to 
gee are the robber,

u
* LAUI

IFWSr
00 bines ot wMlij
mÔHÔNTO 8TFA~m]
rI Wellington W«» 
gtreet West.

E. QEQ-Q-, BAILIFF.Secretary,<■ 4 YONCE STREET, YORKVILLE V :
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